Building the future of Ontario
Indigenous Opportunities Network (ION) has been
demonstrating success since 2018, having placed
all selected candidates in positions that match their
career interests, qualifications and skills sets. Here are
just a few of our program alumni who are building their
careers with ION’s support.
“Don’t be afraid to try something new;
ask about the Indigenous Opportunities
Network. Programs like this are out there
to help, and they work.”
— Travis Ostroskie,
electrician

“If you’re looking for a suitable
opportunity, try ION. The process was
seamless, and they gear placement to
your strengths and interests. This is a
program that’s looking out for you. You’re
more than a number; you’re a person.”
— Danielle Sero,
administrative assistant

Ontario Power Generation produces half
of the electricity Ontarians rely on every day.
As an active member of our local communities,
we are committed to building long-term,
mutually beneficial relationships with Indigenous
communities near our current and future
operations.
www.opg.com
Kagita Mikam Employment and Training Agency
is committed to ensuring that proactive measures
are taken to improve the recruitment, training
and employment of Aboriginal people. They help
registered clients meet their career goals by
matching their employment goals with qualified
employers.

Indigenous
Opportunities
Network
Generating careers in the energy sector

www.kagitamikam.ca.
Questions?
Email Kagita Mikam at info@kagitamikam.ca with
questions about how you can start building your
career.

“ION was really responsive to any
questions I had. The team was a big
help guiding me through the process.”
— Janelle LaFonte,
carpenter
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— Kevin Rochette,
welder/mechanic
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“The ION program definitely helped
me get my foot in the door.”

The Indigenous Opportunities Network (ION) is an OPG
community-centred program that recruits job-ready Indigenous
peoples and places them in skilled trades, project management
and administrative jobs within the energy sector.

Your path to an exciting career
Step

1

Application to Indigenous ION

Kagita Mikam Aboriginal Employment
and Training Agency is an ION
partner that provides employment
and training services to all eligible
Indigenous people within their
catchment area. Visit Kagita Mikam’s
website at www.kagitamikam.ca to
submit your application to ION.
Step

2

Skills assessment

Kagita Mikam and ION will review
your application to determine your
program eligibility. ION will then notify
those best qualified candidates that
they have been enrolled in ION’s
placement process.

Step

3

Step

4

Orientation and training

During this step, you’ll complete
orientation and training, which
involves in-class instruction,
computer-based learning and
hands-on exercises to help align your
skills with your targeted positions.

Security clearance*

If you’re seeking a position in the
nuclear industry, you will now apply
for Site Access Security Clearance,
which includes a Canadian Security
Intelligence Screening Indices
Check, a Criminal Record Name
Check in Canada, Employment
and Education Verification, an
Equifax Credit Check (if applicable)
and a Driver’s Abstract Check (if
applicable).
During this process, you’ll be
required to provide two pieces of
documentation: one legal status
document and one piece of photo
identification.

*This step is required only for those
candidates seeking placement
within the nuclear industry. All other
candidates will skip this process.

Step

5

Building your career

Congratulations! As a successful ION
candidate, you will now be placed
in a suitable position in the skilled
trades, project management or
administration. Throughout your
career, you’ll also receive on-going
support from our network of program
alumni and partner organizations.

